Monitor Library Usage at a Glance—Library Dashboard!

• Quick access to view library data in a user-friendly graphical format
• Make better informed decisions based on library circulation, overdue notices and titles on hold

Fully compatible with New RDA Changes

• Greater support for digital resources by complying with the new RDA standards for cataloging
• Destiny will support both AACR2 and RDA records

Create Interactive Digital Learning Environment with Access to Follett eBooks

• Beginning with 11.0, customers who have Follett eBooks will need to integrate their Destiny system with FollettShelf before upgrading
• Follett’s technical experts and documentation make integrating Destiny and FollettShelf a seamless process

Other New Enhancements to Meet Your Needs

• Place holds on multiple copies. Do not allow holds on lost, hidden or available copies and group related titles for holds
• Homeroom appears on receipts, hold notices and check-in message screen and email hold notices to Homeroom Teachers
• Patron name searching in the Follett Destiny App

Visit the Customer Portal at follettsoftware.com to upgrade to Destiny 11.0.
DESTINY® 11.0 Supports YOU
Get Ready for RDA and Destiny Dashboard!

Being a librarian means wearing multiple hats. Your job involves connecting students to educational content that supports curriculum in the classroom, bringing educational resources to teachers and maintaining efficiency in the library. Destiny 11.0 supports your job by helping you promote your library as the hub of learning for your school.

Destiny 11.0 features a helpful new tool—the Dashboard—which presents your library’s circulation data in an easy-to-view graphical format to share with administrators and other staff. Now you can closely monitor your library and provide real-time usage data.

Additional Destiny 11.0 enhancements are designed to help you do what you do best, and include:

• Ability to support continuous library improvement through compliance with the latest cataloging rules, RDA (Resource Description & Access). This improves how your resources are categorized and how students search for resources.
• Provide students and patrons with improved searching with new icons for Follett eBooks that make finding digital resources easier and faster for your students.
• Enable users to place holds on multiple titles to ensure your library continues to runs smoothly—just one of the customer-requested enhancements in this release.

To learn more:
Call 800.323.3397
Visit www.FollettSoftware.com
Outside the U.S. and Canada, call 815.344.8700
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